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Standard Reform text fill-in form

Instructions: Please print the text and order form pages that follow, have 
your rabbi fill in all the blanks in a legible hand, proofread the text and re-
turn to your store or to: Peggy H. Davis Calligraphy, 389 Adamsville Road, 
Colrain, MA 01340 Fax: 413-624-3204.  When faxing, please use the high 
resolution setting on your fax machine. If you have trouble printing the He-
brew text, use the “Print As Image” setting in Adobe Acrobat Reader.

Please spell out all names and dates completely.  Those blanks that are 
to be filled in with identical text may be labeled with a number instead of 
repeating the text. Any words to be deleted from the standard text should 
be crossed out.  Any place where single or several words or paragraphs are 
to be inserted where there is no blank, or where the blank does not have 
enough room, should be labeled with a number and text should be filled in 
next to that number on a separate sheet of paper.  

After you return this form, we will prepare the text for printing and send 
you and your rabbi an image of the text as it will be printed.  You and your 
rabbi will proofread the text image again, and approve the text before your 
ketubah is printed. 

If you are choosing an English text, you may use the translation of the 
Reform text or any other English text that your rabbi approves of including 
others that may be found elsewhere on our website.  If not using one of our 
standard English texts, please e-mail your English text to us.

Some of our standard texts are preliminary versions that have been sup-
plied to us by rabbis, but have not been approved by rabbinical associa-
tions.  Some rabbis prefer alternate wording or spelling. Therefore, please 
have your rabbi check the entire text, not just the items filled in.

Thank you for ordering a Peggy Davis Custom-Print Ketubah. Mazel tov!
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bsymN tvb

b  ______  bjbT  ______  lHdj  ______  

jnT HmjT alfyM jbe mavT  ______  lmnyN janv mvnyM xaN 

b ______  bav lfny hedyM hHTvmyM mth hHTN  1  ___

___      

vhxlh  2  ______  

amr hHTN  5  ______  lxlh:

hyy ly lajh xdT mjh vyjral. vany avkyr afrns vaxlxl avTX vaxbd 

vahdr avTX xdrX anjy yjral. vhxlh kblh aT dbryv.

amrh hxlh  3  ______ lHTN:

hyh ly layj xdT mjh vyjral. vany avkyr afrns vaxlxl avTX vaxbd 

vahdr avTX xdrX njvT yjral. vhHTN kbl aT dbryh.

vbzaT nxnsyM hHTN vhxlh lbryT kydvjyN vmkblyM elyhM lhkyM byT 

yhvdy el fy msrT yjral.

hHTN  1  ______  vhxlh  3  ______ 

hsxymv vHTmv jtr xTvbh zv bfny hedyM hHTvmyM mth el fy msrT 

emynv vhxl jryr vkyM.

navM  ______  ed  navM ______  ed

 ______  xlh      ______  HTN

 ______  rb 

yhy jlvM bbyTM vjlvh vhjkt blbvTM

Reform text
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On the  ______  day of the week, the  ______  day of the month  ______  in the year five thousand 
seven hundred  ______  corresponding to the secular date,  ______   ______ , in the city of  ______  
there came before us, the undersigned witnesses, the groom  ______  and the bride  ______ .

The groom  ______  made the following declaration:
“Be sanctified to me as my wife according to the traditions of Moses and Israel, and I will love, 
honor and respect you.  I will provide for you and sustain you as is proper for a Jewish husband to do 
for his wife.” And the bride accepted his words.

The bride ______  made the following declaration:
“Be sanctified to me as my husband according to the traditions of Moses and Israel, and I will love, 
honor and respect you.  I will provide for you and sustain you as is proper for a Jewish wife to do for 
her husband.” And the groom accepted her words.

The bride and groom hereby enter into the sacred covenant of marriage, kiddushin, and agree to 
establish a Jewish home together according to the traditions of our people.

In expression of their acceptance of this ketubah the groom  ______  and the bride  ______  have 
affixed their signatures to this document in the presence of the witnesses undersigned in accordance 
with the traditions of Judaism, and everything herein is valid and proper.

Witness  ______    Witness  ______ 
Bride  ______    Groom  ______ 
 ______  Rabbi

May there be peace in their home, confidence and serenity in their hearts.

Translation of Reform text:

The text on these pages is set with plain typefaces in both Hebrew and English. Your Custom-Print 
Ketubah will have Hebrew letters that are reproductions of Peggy Davis’ hand lettering and English 
lettering in a calligraphic typeface. Numbers indicate information that is filled in repeatedly in the 
text. You only need to fill in once for each number.


